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PREFACE 

Midwest Reliability Organization (MRO) is dedicated to its vision of a highly reliable and secure North 
American bulk power system. To ensure reliability of the bulk power system in the United States, Congress 
passed the Energy Policy Act of 2005, creating a new regulatory organization called the Electric Reliability 
Organization (ERO) to establish mandatory Reliability Standards and monitor and enforce compliance with 
those standards on those who own, operate or use the interconnected power grid.  

In 2006, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) approved the North American Electric Reliability 
Corporation (NERC) as the ERO under section 215(e)(4) 
of the Federal Power Act. NERC delegates its authority to 
monitor and enforce compliance to six Regional Entities 
established across North America, of which MRO is one. 
Recognizing the international nature of the grid, NERC as 
the ERO, along with MRO, established similar 
arrangements with provincial authorities in Canada. 

The MRO region spans the provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, and all or parts of the states of Arkansas, 
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, and Wisconsin. The 
region includes approximately 200 organizations that are 
involved in the production and delivery of electric power, 
including municipal utilities, cooperatives, investor-owned 
utilities, transmission system operators, federal power 
marketing agencies, Canadian Crown Corporations, and 
independent power producers. 

MRO's primary responsibilities are to: ensure compliance 
with mandatory Reliability Standards by entities who own, 
operate, or use the North American bulk power system; 
conduct assessments of the grid's ability to meet electric 
power demand in the region; and analyze regional system 
events. Additionally, MRO creates an open forum for stakeholder experts in the region to discuss important 
topics related to addressing risk and improving reliable operations of the bulk power system.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

MRO’s Regional Winter Assessment includes a historical assessment of the 2019-2020 winter season, and 
a preview of the upcoming 2020-2021 winter season. MRO is utilizing the months of December through 
February as the winter months in these analyses. This assessment provides an evaluation of resource and 
transmission system adequacy necessary to meet projected winter peak demands in 2020-2021 and 
reviews historical performance analysis data to provide information on regional performance and identify 
trends most impactful to system reliability. The historical performance analysis data is collected and 
analyzed quarterly at the MRO regional footprint level while the resource and transmission system 
adequacy reviews are conducted within the MRO Planning Coordinators’ (PCs) footprints, which includes 
Manitoba Hydro (MH), Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO), Saskatchewan Power 
Corporation (SPC), and Southwest Power Pool (SPP). The following key findings represent MRO’s 
independent assessment of the 2019-2020 winter season, as well as potential operational concerns that 
may need to be addressed for winter 2020-2021:  

• The generation resource performance and availability is the key for meeting projected winter 
demand. Increased heating demand caused by severe and prolonged cold temperatures combined 
with higher generator forced outage rates, and derated output of some fossil-steam, combined cycle 
gas and wind turbine generation resources could create conditions that lead to operating reserve 
requirement shortfalls and may result in energy emergencies.  

• Rapidly changing resource mix and increased levels of renewable energy resources are creating 
significant challenges for operators, particularly with real-time forecasting errors for wind. Continued 
monitoring and awareness of wind generation during peak load periods is crucial and essential to 
the reliability of the Bulk Electric System (BES), as the wind capacity in the region continues to 
increase. 

• Resources are sufficient to meet operating reserve requirements under normal demand and outage 
scenarios this winter. Extreme winter peak demand or outages could result in the need to employ 
maximum generation alerts or Energy Emergency Alerts (EEA) to mitigate resource shortfalls for 
both MISO and SPC based on the extreme winter peak forecast scenario analysis and historical 
events. 

• Transmission lines are not typically thermally stressed in the winter like they are in the summer. 
Outages for construction and maintenance are becoming more common in winter and may cause 
transmission congestion in local areas. 

• There are no known BES reliability risks due solely to COVID-19 for the winter season. Utilities have 
transitioned operations to account for impacts of the pandemic. Overall, there are sufficient 
resources, but there is a need to monitor the backlog in generator and transmission system 
maintenance impacted by the pandemic since early spring. Any generator and transmission outage 
scheduling must be closely monitored and managed carefully by regional Reliability Coordinators 
(RCs) going into this winter. An extremely cold winter could result in a significant heating demand 
increase, and that increased demand could potentially offset the decrease in load due to the 
pandemic, exacerbated by any outages.  
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PURPOSE 

MRO annually reviews, evaluates and assesses the RC and PC areas within the MRO region for reliability 
purposes. PCs are the responsible entities that integrate transmission facilities, service plans, resource 
plans, and protection systems to ensure consistency with reliability needs, and also collaborate with other 
Transmission Planners to assess impacts on the interconnected area. The RCs are responsible for the real-
time reliable operation of the BES and have a wide area view of the system, as well as the highest level of 
real-time operating authority over the entities in the RC footprint. The four PCs within the MRO region are 
MH, MISO, SPC, and SPP. The three RCs within the MRO region are MISO (who is also the RC for MH), 
SPC, and SPP.  

The NERC Reliability Assessment process is a coordinated reliability evaluation between the NERC 
Reliability Assessment Subcommittee (RAS), NERC staff, and the Regional Entities, and covers all of North 
America. This MRO Regional Winter Assessment utilizes some of the same data as the NERC 2020-2021 
Winter Reliability Assessment (WRA) and Long Term Reliability Assessment (LTRA), with a focus on the 
MRO region. In addition to providing an opportunity to evaluate last winter’s system performance, it also 
identifies reliability issues of interest for the upcoming winter. 

Sources of information for this assessment include MRO Performance Analysis (PA) data from the ERO 
Generating Availability Data System (GADS), Transmissions Availability Data System (TADS), Misoperation 
Information Data Analysis System (MIDAS), Event Analysis (EA), and NERC reliability assessment 
information. MISO spans three Regional Entities: MRO, ReliabilityFirst (RF), and SERC Reliability 
Corporation (SERC). MRO is responsible for collecting resource and transmission system adequacy data 
for the entire MISO area and reviews it jointly with RF and SERC for NERC reliability assessments, while 
the review of PA data for MISO only includes the MRO portion. MRO is responsible for collecting and 
reviewing both PA data and NERC reliability assessment information for the entire MH, SPC and SPP 
footprints. 

Figure 1 below illustrates the North American assessment areas that are assigned to Regional Entities; 
MRO is responsible for MH, MISO, SPC and SPP. Figure 2 shows the North American Regional Entity 
footprints that are separate from the assessment areas. 

https://www.nerc.com/comm/PC/Pages/Reliability-Assessment-Subcommittee-(RAS)-2013.aspx
https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/ra/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/ra/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/Pages/default.aspx
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2019-2020 MRO WINTER SEASONAL REVIEW  

The 2019-2020 winter seasonal review covers December 2019 through February 2020. This review 
includes an analysis of: 

• Energy Emergency Alerts (EEA)  
• Generation Availability Database System (GADS)  
• Transmission Availability Database System (TADS)  
• Misoperation Information Data Analysis System (MIDAS)  
• System Event Analysis (EA) 
• Winter Load Forecast Versus Actual 

The intent of this review is to provide information on regional performance and identify any system reliability 
trends. Performance Analysis information (GADS, TADS, MIDAS, EA) is collected and analyzed at the MRO 
regional footprint level, while the resource and transmission system adequacy reviews are conducted within 
the PC’s footprints. 

Energy Emergency Alerts  
An Energy Emergency is a condition that occurs when a load serving entity or Balancing Authority (BA) has 
exhausted all other resource options and can no longer meet its expected load. Energy Emergency Alerts 
(EEAs) are issued by the RC. The EEA process was developed to address the effects of operating 
emergencies by ensuring each TO and BA has developed an Operating Plan(s) to mitigate operating 
emergencies, and that those plans are coordinated within an RC area. To ensure that all RCs clearly 
understand potential and actual Energy Emergencies, NERC has established three levels of EEAs. More 
information on EEAs can be found in EOP-011-1. 

EEA 1 — All available generation resources in use. 

Circumstances: 

• The BA is experiencing conditions where all available generation resources are committed to meet 
firm load, firm transactions, and reserve commitments, and is concerned about sustaining its 
required Contingency Reserves. 

• Non-firm wholesale energy sales (other than those that are recallable to meet reserve requirements) 
have been curtailed. 

EEA 2 — Load management procedures in effect. 

Circumstances: 

• The BA is no longer able to provide its expected energy requirements and is an energy deficient BA. 
• An energy deficient BA has implemented its Operating Plan(s) to mitigate Emergencies. 
• An energy deficient BA is still able to maintain minimum Contingency Reserve requirements.  

https://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Reliability%20Standards/EOP-011-1.pdf
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EEA 3 —Firm Load interruption is imminent or in progress. 

Circumstances: 

• The energy deficient BA is unable to meet minimum Contingency Reserve requirements. 

The MRO region experienced three EEA level 3 Alerts during the winter of 2019-2020. More detail is 
provided below on these level 3 alerts.  

January 13, 2020 – EEA Level 3 Event #1 

At approximately 06:07 hours, a 150 MW unit tripped offline in the BA’s system. This sudden loss of 
generation caused the BA to fall below its mandatory operating reserve level. The BA was experiencing 
very high loads due to very cold winter temperatures. Prior to this event, the BA had approximately 1,046 
MW of generation unavailable due to planned or unplanned maintenance. Additionally, the BA’s wind 
generation was only producing 10% of the installed capacity. The BA was able to purchase 100 MW from 
two adjacent BAs of emergency energy in order to restore its operating reserves. The BA declared EEA3 on 
January 13, 2020 at 09:54 hours and downgraded to EEA1 at 15:59 hours. 

January 13, 2020 – EEA Level 3 Event #2 

At approximately 18:30 hours, the BA’s import from an adjacent BA was reduced from 150 MW to 75 MW 
as a result from the adjacent BA declaring an EEA. During this time, one of the BA’s generating unit was 
reduced by 100 MW due to throttle pressure sensor failure. Prior to this event, the BA had approximately 
809 MW of generation unavailable due to planned or unplanned maintenance. Additionally, the BA’s wind 
generation was only producing 22% of the installed capacity. The BA declared EEA3 on January 13, 2020 
at 20:39 hours and downgraded to EEA0 at 21:48 hours.  

January 14, 2020 – EEA Level 3 Event #3 

At approximately 09:34 hours, the BA’s generating unit (150 MW) tripped offline during a severe cold 
temperature, as loads began to rise for the morning, the BA’s Operating Reserves fell below the minimum 
amount. Prior to this event, the BA had approximately 790 MW of generation unavailable due to planned or 
unplanned maintenance which includes a 300 MW unit. Additionally, the BA’s wind generation was only 
producing 7% the installed capacity. The 150 MW unit was able to return to service, as well as the 300 MW 
unit returning to service. The entity declared EEA3 on January 14, 2020 at 11:34 hours and downgraded to 
EEA0 at 18:23 hours. 

Although the BA experienced three level 3 EEA alerts during this two day time frame in the winter 2019-
2020 season, none of these involved any firm load shed. The BA was also able to recover from all of these 
alerts in a reasonable amount of time with no significant impact to the BES. 

Generator Availability  
GADS is a data collection tool used by the ERO Enterprise to collect information about the performance of 
electric generating equipment in order to analyze generation outages. This valuable source of reliability, 
availability and maintainability information includes unit design data, monthly performance data (including 
hours of availability and power produced), and events data. GADS became mandatory on January 1, 2013, 
and currently holds data on more than 8,000 generation units across North America, but excludes wind 
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turbines. Wind generation data is captured in a separate GADS Wind application that became mandatory on 
January 1, 2018. GADS data is also used to conduct assessments of generation resource adequacy.  

It is important to note that SPC currently does not participate in GADS and is excluded from the summary 
below. SPC has approximately 3900 MWs of capacity comprised primarily of natural gas and coal. 

Resource Mix 
The MRO region has a diverse resource mix as shown in Figure 3. Conventional generation that 
traditionally provided essential reliability services continues to be retired and replaced with renewable 
generation that either cannot provide these essential reliability services, or was not initially designed to 
provide them. The MRO region currently has approximately 32,400 MW of installed wind capacity and 
multiple projects in the MISO and SPP generation interconnection queue that  could add up to 
approximately 77,000 MW of total, installed wind capacity by 2030. Operational challenges associated with 
a large amount of wind include accurately forecasting the wind, curtailment during low load conditions or 
transmission congestion, and less reactive support than conventional generation typically provides. The 
increase in renewable generation also adds operational complexity to resource commitment and dispatch, 
as well as overall control room operations awareness and decision making due to the uncertainty of the 
wind forecast. To help bring awareness to challenges associated with wind forecasting, MRO partnered with 
NERC to publish a lessons learned in 2020 that was initiated by an event that occurred in January of 2019.  

 

51336, 39%

4340, 3%
31537, 24%

11552, 9%

1739, 1%

32453, 24%

Fig 3: Capacity in MW by Fuel Type

Coal Nuclear Natural Gas Hydro Miscellaneous Wind

https://www.nerc.com/pa/rrm/ea/Lessons%20Learned%20Document%20Library/LL20200601_Unanticipated_Wind_Generation_Cutoffs_during_a_Cold_Weather_Event.pdf
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Figure 4 shows the average MWh lost from forced outages and derates for each conventional unit type. 
Fossil steam and simple cycle gas turbines make up roughly 49% of the fleet, however they also have the 
highest forced outage hours and impact per event that could pose risk based on their outage. Shown below 
are the most common outage cause types for fossil steam and simple cycle gas turbines: 

Fossil-Steam: 

Table 1 – Fossil-Steam Outage Types 
Cause Type Percentage 
Thermal expansion of the turbine rotor 11.9% 
Plant modifications strictly for compliance with new or changed regulatory 
requirements (scrubbers; cooling towers; etc.) 10.1% 
External reheater link tubing 6.3% 
Waterwall (Furnace wall) 5.7% 
Pulverizer mills 4.0% 
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Simple Cycle Gas Turbine: 

Table 2 - Simple Cycle Gas Turbine Outage Types 
Cause Type Percentage 
Lack of fuel: Physical failures of fuel supply or delivery/transportation of fuel 13.2% 
Lack of fuel: Contract or Tariff allows for interruption 12.7% 
Other Controls and instrumentation Problems  9.9% 
Other miscellaneous gas turbine problems 9.2% 
Starting system (including motor)  7.8% 
Other fuel system problems  6.2% 

 

Figure 5 shows the causes of forced outages for wind turbines. Of those outages reported, there were 
41,280 forced wind turbine outage hours within MRO last winter. The overall wind forced outage rate 
compares extremely favorably for the MRO region, against other regions. The breakdown of causes by 
percentage is represented below: 
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While turbine hydraulic brake systems show the highest contribution, 75% of those outages were from a 
single plant consisting of a small number of wind turbines, so this is not a widespread issue across MRO. 
The next two largest contributors to wind turbine forced outages are power converters and converter cooling 
issues. There is a known correlation between converter cooling and power converter failures with 
environmental factors like ambient temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed. MRO covers the five 
windiest states in the US - Nebraska, Kansas, South Dakota, North Dakota, and Iowa. Higher wind speed 
generates more wind energy, but results in higher converter cooling and power converter failure rates. More 
information on codes, data, and reporting expectations can be found in the GADS Data Reporting 
Instructions. 

Based on the forced outage rates for fossil-steam, combined cycle gas, and wind turbines, MRO is closely 
monitoring the performance and identifying the failure risk on these types of generation and what system 
improvements are being implemented by owners and manufacturers to reduce the outages. Higher forced 
outage rate of fossil-steam, combined cycle gas and wind turbines could impact the generation resource 
availability during extreme peak demand and further deteriorate system reliability. 

Baseload1 Generation Capacity Factor2 
Capacity is the maximum electric output a generator can produce under specific conditions. Baseload plants 
are characterized by high operating availability and dispatchability to adjust to demand fluctuations 
throughout the day. The MRO region baseload generation capacity factors are calculated based on the 
monthly generation output data from GADS. The available baseload generation and the calculated capacity 
factors show a decreasing trend, indicative of the resource mix change that is underway in the MRO region. 
The MRO region baseload generation and baseload generation capacity factors are shown in Figure 6 and 
Figure 7. 

                                                  

1 Baseload: The minimum level of demand on an electrical grid. 

2 Capacity factor: The ratio between the maximum capable generation output versus the actual generation output 
over a period of time. 

https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/gads/DataReportingInstructions/GADS_DRI_2020.pdf
https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/gads/DataReportingInstructions/GADS_DRI_2020.pdf
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As indicated in Figure 7, the yearly baseload generation capacity factor and the summer baseload 
generation capacity factor show a declining trend. However, the winter baseload generation capacity factors 
do not show a clear declining trend; they shows a very strong dependency on weather conditions. The 2018 
winter capacity factor shows a spike due to an extremely cold winter (December 2018 through February 
2019). North America experienced a very cold winter that year, especially the polar vortex from January 29-
31, 2019. The 2018 winter capacity factor data clearly reflects the extreme cold weather impact on the 
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power grid and generation output.  

The strong weather dependency of the winter capacity factor indicates increasing risk of localized resource 
shortfalls during some winter hours in the MRO region. The potential winter hour resource shortfall is based 
on the following facts: 

• Increasing installed natural gas and renewable resources  
• Decreasing coal and nuclear resource availability due to retirements  
• Very limited solar resource capacity in the north region 
• Decreased wind resource capacity during extreme cold weather 
• Extremely high heating demand limits the natural gas resource availability during extreme cold 

weather 
• MH winter resource flow due to the firm MH import right from MISO. 

Transmission Availability  
TADS is a program that collects information regarding the availability of AC and DC transmission circuits, and 
transmission transformers operating at 100kV and above. TADS also collects detailed information about 
individual outage events that, when analyzed at the regional and NERC level, provide data that is useful in 
reliability analyses. This section summarizes the outages experienced during the winter of 2019-2020. SPC 
does not yet participate in TADS and is excluded from the summary and analysis below. SPC owns 
approximately 375 miles of 115kV, 3300 miles of 138kV and 2800 miles of 230kV. The table below shows 
existing transmission circuit miles for the MRO region according to TADS.  

 100-199kV 200-299kV 300-399kV 400-599kV Total 

Name Circuits Miles Circuits Miles Circuits Miles Circuits Miles Circuits Miles 

AC 
Circuit 3404 47514 406 14425 483 18423 6 799 4299 81161 

 

  200-299kV 400-499kV 500-599kV Total 

Name Circuits Miles Circuits Miles Circuits Miles Circuits Miles 

DC Circuit 2 930 4 1984 2 1165 8 4079 

Table 3: Transmission Circuit Miles 

An Automatic Outage results from the automatic operation of a switching device, such as a circuit breaker, 
causing an element to change from an in-service state to a not in-service state. TADS events are reportable 
down to 100kV. However, only sustained outages for one minute or greater are reported for 100kV and 
above, and momentary outages less than one minute are only reported for 200kV and above elements. 
Figure 8 shows 100kV and above automatic outages that include both momentary and sustained outages 
from December 2019 through February 2020. There were no 400-599 kV outages during this time period. 
The solid bars indicate the number of automatic outages that occurred during each month of the timeframe 
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for each voltage class. The associated thin bars indicate the five-year average historical number of outages 
for those same months and voltage classes.  

 

Momentary outages are automatic outages (non-operator initiated) with a duration of less than one minute. 
If the circuit recloses and trips again in less than a minute of the initial outage it is only considered one 
outage.  

Figure 9 shows the causes of momentary outages between December 2019 and February 2020 and the 
associated historical five-year averages. As one would likely suspect, the chart shows that the majority of 
momentary outages in this timeframe for higher voltage circuits is weather related to galloping conductors, 
typically due to ice.  
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The TADS definition of Sustained Outage is an automatic outage with a duration of a minute or greater. 
Figure 10 shows that failed AC circuit equipment, weather due to galloping conductors, and failed AC 
substation equipment (circuit breakers) were all major contributors to sustained outages during the winter of 
2019-2020. Overall there were fewer sustained outages during this timeframe than the previous five-year 
average across all voltage classes.  

Figure 10 also highlights the opportunity for improved TADS reporting in the future, as there continue to be 
a number of sustained outages with a cause of “unknown” and “other.” A sustained outage implies that 
something is preventing the circuit from automatically reclosing, and that something must be determined 
and addressed before returning the circuit to service. That being the case, an appropriate sustained outage 
should be able to be selected. It is possible that the sustained causes are entered as “unknown” when the 
event initially occurs, before an investigation has taken place to determine the cause, and then never 
updated. In this instance, MRO encourages entities to go back and update the sustained outage causes to 
provide accurate and complete reporting.  

MRO will continue to focus on improving its process for validation of data from registered entities, and 
working with them to understand and analyze these causes, to improve the information in this database and 
make it more useful for future analysis. 
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Protection System Misoperations  
Protection system reliability is critical for the BES; it is instrumental in preventing cascading events and 
large disturbances. A protection system misoperation can be summarized as a failure of a composite 
protection system to operate as intended for protection purposes (the full definition can be found in the 
NERC Glossary). The reporting of misoperations allows for causal analysis, overall trending across North 
America, and an opportunity to improve the effectiveness of mitigation measures. TOs, GOs, and DPs are 
required, per the NERC Rules of Procedure Section 1600 data request process, to report protection system 
operations and misoperations. Reporting is accomplished through the Misoperation Information Data 
Analysis System (MIDAS). A common measure using MIDAS data is a Misoperation Rate 
[(Misoperations)/(Total Operations)] which provides an industry measurement of protection system 
performance. The annual misoperation rate in the MRO region over the past three years has decreased 
steadily, as shown below in Figure 11 from the 2020 NERC State of Reliability (SOR) report. 
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Figure 11: Year-Over-Year Changes and Trends in the Annual Misoperations Rate by Region 

 

 

There were 3,734 operations and 273 misoperations reported within the MRO region in 2019 for a 
misoperation rate of 7.33%. This misoperation rate was down from 8.18% in 2018. 
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Winter related weather events stress the BES with faults, and tests all relay systems less frequently than 
summer storms. There are fewer protection system operations and misoperations tied to faults in the winter 
months. Common causes of electrical faults in the winter include faults associated with ice build-up and 
galloping conductors.  

MIDAS reports are made quarterly, the first quarter of the year (January 1 through March 31) aligns closest 
to the winter season (designated December 1 through February 28 for this assessment). Figures 13 and 14 
illustrate a lower number of operations and misoperations reported during the first quarter. Many 
misoperations are not associated with a fault. These non-fault associated misoperations cannot be tied 
directly to correct protection system operations. Non-fault associated misoperations have a smaller variance 
with season than fault associated misoperations, and therefore will have a larger impact on the 
misoperation rate when the total number of protection system operations is low. It is reasonable to expect 
the misoperation rate would be higher than average during the winter months when the total number of 
correct operations (associated with faults) is lower. 
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BES Events 
Analysis of large-scale outages and system disturbances is another responsibility of MRO. Information on 
this program can be found in the NERC ROP Section 800. MRO follows the ERO Event Analysis Process 
that involves working with the registered entity to develop a brief report, performing a root cause analysis of 
the event, and documenting recommendations or lessons learned that can be shared with industry. The 
MRO region saw a total of 17 events on the system in 2019 and 9 events on the system in 2020 as of 
September 1, 2020. Seven of the total 26 events occurred during the 2019-2020 winter months. The 
majority of the events that took place during the 2019–2020 winter season were due to protection system 
misoperations. MRO was able to work with registered entities to publish two lessons learned in 2020 to help 
share information regarding issues that we are seeing; Lockout Relay Component Failure Causes 
Misoperation and Reportable Event and Mixing Relay Technologies in DCB Schemes. 

Loss of EMS events have the potential to reduce situational awareness on the BES. Six system events 
within the MRO region were EMS-related during the winter timeframe in Category 1h (loss of monitoring or 
control at a control center). The average duration for these events was approximately 1 hour and 45 
minutes. A common factor among these events has been that a malfunction occurred either during or 
shortly after a routine maintenance procedure. The respective RCs and neighboring entities were notified of 
the event in each of these cases. This section contains a summary of each of the seven BES events 
mentioned above including the category, number of BES elements lost, MW of generation lost and MW of 
load lost. 

Figure 15 illustrates the MRO Event Severity Index, which allows for comparison of the impact of each 
event on the BES. Each section of the bar represents the calculated impact of the event using the number 
of elements lost, amount of generation lost, and amount of load lost. The green bar is the average impact of 
all the events in a given year, which MRO uses as a general indicator of how entities are limiting the 
impacts of events. The primary focus of MRO with regard to events are to limit large impact events, 
especially those that could potentially lead to a cascading event. 

https://www.nerc.com/FilingsOrders/us/RuleOfProcedureDL/NERC_ROP_Effective_20190125.pdf
https://www.nerc.com/pa/rrm/ea/ERO_EAP_Documents%20DL/ERO_EAP_v4.0_final.pdf
https://www.nerc.com/pa/rrm/ea/Lessons%20Learned%20Document%20Library/LL20200703_Lockout_Relay_Component_Failure_Causes_Misoperation.pdf
https://www.nerc.com/pa/rrm/ea/Lessons%20Learned%20Document%20Library/LL20200703_Lockout_Relay_Component_Failure_Causes_Misoperation.pdf
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Figure 15: MRO Event Severity Index 

Described below are the event categories in the Event Severity Index chart: 

Category 0: An event that does not meet the threshold of a 1a or above, but is still significant and is 
valuable in sharing with industry and producing lessons learned. 

Category 1a: An event that results in an unexpected outage that is contrary to design of three or more 
BES facilities caused by a common disturbance.  
Category 1h: An event that results in the loss of monitoring or control at a control center such that 
significantly affects the entity’s ability to make operating decisions for 30 continuous minutes or more.  
Category 2f: An event that results in an unintended loss of 300 MW or more of firm load for more than 
15 minutes. 

October 19, 2019 Transmission Event  

Event Category: 1a  

• # of BES facilities Interrupted: 6 
• MW of Generation Lost: 0 MW 
• MW of Load Lost: 0 MW  

Three breaker failure relays operated taking five BES facilities out of service. Event record data could not 
validate sequence of operation and thus could not confirm the cause of the breaker failure operation. No 
corrective actions were identified by the entity. The RC was notified of this outage by the entity system 
operator. 
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November 3, 2019 Transmission Event 

Event Category: 1a  

• # of BES facilities Interrupted: 11  
• MW of Generation Lost: 767 MW 
• MW of Load Lost: 0 MW 

A 345kV breaker experienced an internal fault causing a breaker failure scheme to correctly operate. Eleven 
BES facilities were taken out of service as a result of correct and incorrect protection scheme operations. 
Corrections to relay protection settings were identified as well as vulnerabilities in scheme design. 

December 11, 2019 Transmission Event 

Event Category: 1a  

• # of BES facilities Interrupted: 5 
• MW of Generation Lost: 0 MW 
• MW of Load Lost: 18 MW 

A breaker failure misoperation occurred during construction activities at a facility which outaged a 115kV 
main bus, taking five BES elements out of service. An error in the relay logic design was identified as a 
contributing cause and corrections to the design were developed.  

December 26, 2019 Transmission Event #1 

Event Category: 1a  

• # of BES facilities Interrupted: 4  
• MW of Generation Lost: 0 MW 
• MW of Load Lost: 0 MW 

A phase to ground fault occurred on a 115kV transmission line due to weather conditions. A stuck breaker 
condition at one of the line terminals initiated a breaker fail scheme operation which led to four BES 
elements being taken out of service. The four BES elements included misoperations due to incorrectly set 
protection settings. Setting updates were implemented as a corrective action. 

December 26, 2019 Transmission Event #2 

Event Category: 1a  

• # of BES facilities Interrupted: 3 
• MW of Generation Lost: 0 MW 
• MW of Load Lost: 37 MW 

A phase to ground fault occurred on a 138kV transmission line due to failed lightning arrestors at one of the 
line terminals. Incorrect settings at adjacent facilities resulted in misoperations on two additional lines 
expanding the outage to three BES facilities. The faulted lightning arresters were replaced and relay setting 
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changes were implemented as corrective actions. 

January 17, 2020 Transmission Event 

Event Category: 1a 

• # of BES facilities Interrupted: 5 
• MW of Generation Lost: 18 MW 
• MW of Load Lost: 4 MW 

A weather related transmission line fault occurred on a 115kV line while the system configuration in the area 
was modified to restore power from a transmission outage earlier in the day. The system non-normal 
configuration coupled with a failed breaker caused four BES element outages. Updates to the breaker 
failure indication design, revised relay settings and wiring corrections were identified as corrective actions. 

January 30, 2020 Transmission Event  

Event Category: 1a  

• # of BES facilities Interrupted: 5 
• MW of Generation Lost: 0 MW 
• MW of Load Lost: 0 MW 

A 230kV line operated due to a fault and initiated a breaker failure operation which outaged five BES 
facilities. Incorrect settings on the breaker failure relaying were found to be the cause of the misoperation. 
Relay settings were corrected as a mitigating action on this event.  

2019-2020 Winter Load Forecast versus Actual 
The following table shows the 2019-2020 winter projected load (forecast net internal demand) versus actual 
load for each PC in the MRO region. The net internal demand is the total of all end-use customer demand 
and electric system losses within specified metered boundaries, reduced by the projected impacts of 
demand response programs. Demand response is typically a voluntary program that asks end-use 
customers to reduce their electricity usage during periods of higher power prices, usually in exchange for a 
discounted rate. All four reporting areas’ actual winter peak load were very close to forecast load in 2019-
2020. Actual weather conditions that occurred at the time of peak load can then be compared to the 
forecast weather prediction to determine if any adjustments may be warranted in the forecast peak. This is 
particularly important for MISO and SPP, whose single BA footprints span from the Canadian border to the 
Gulf of Mexico, which can result in significant weather diversity for any given day. These forecasted 
numbers are from the NERC 2019-2020 Winter Reliability Assessment. 

https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/ra/Reliability%20Assessments%20DL/NERC%20WRA%202019_2020.pdf
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Table 4: Winter Forecast Net Internal Demand versus Actual 
Assessment 
Area 

Forecast (MW) Actual (MW) Difference (%) 

MH 4,505 4,692 4.2 

MISO 100,019 95,527 4.7 

SPC 3,718 3,722 0.1 

SPP 42,176 40,056 5.3 
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2020-2021 MRO WINTER SEASONAL FORECAST 

The 2020-2021 winter seasonal assessment covers December 2020 through February 2021. 

Winter Resource and Peak Demand Scenario 
Peak demand (or load) is the highest electrical power demand that has occurred over a specified time 
period, and is typically characterized as annual, daily, or seasonal. The changes in demand levels are 
generally predictable and have daily, weekly, and seasonal patterns. The annual peak of hourly, daily, and 
monthly demand typically occurs during the winter or summer due to higher heating or cooling demand. The 
all-time winter peak demand recorded for each of the MRO assessment areas are: 

• MH – 4,936 MW in 2019 
• MISO – 109,300 MW in 2014  
• SPC – 3,792 MW in 2017 
• SPP – 43,584 MW in 2018 

Figure 16 illustrates the generation by fuel type for each of the PCs in the region: 

MH MISO 

 

SPC 

 

SPP 

Figure 16: Generation by Fuel Type for PCs 
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Each PC has a slightly different resource mix. MH is predominantly hydro, while MISO, SPC and SPP’s 
resource mix consist primarily of coal and natural gas, with increasing amounts of wind and solar. Fossil-
steam, combined cycle gas power plants and wind turbines are susceptible to extreme cold temperatures 
when not properly winterized and without cold weather packages installed. The peak demand scenario 
examines how extreme or prolonged cold temperatures over a large area could impact the generation 
resource adequacy. Resources throughout the scenario (increased generation outages and extreme 
capacity derates as shown in Table 6) were compared against expected reserve requirements based on 
normal (50/50) and extreme (90/10) peak load forecast. A 50/50 forecast means that there is a 50 percent 
chance that the actual system peak load will exceed the forecasted value in any given year or, 90 percent 
chance for a 90/10 forecast. Utilizing the 90/10 extreme peak load weather forecast methodology would 
indicate the reliability risk of the actual system peak exceeding the forecasted value. The effects from low-
probability, extreme events are also factored in through additional resource derates or extreme resource 
scenarios, and extreme winter peak load conditions. Because the seasonal risk scenario shows the 
cumulative impact resulting from the occurrence of multiple low-probability events, the overall likelihood of 
the scenario is very low.  

The following table shows the risk scenarios if peak demand exceeds forecast. Below are definitions of the 
terms in the table. 

• Anticipated Resources: Existing resources plus Net Firm Transfers plus Planned resources 

• Outages/Derates1: A derate for maintenance and forced outages based on the past three year 
winter periods. 

• Operational Mitigations: Additional resources (e.g., switchable generation resources, additional 
imports, and voltage reduction) to support maintaining operating reserves, not already counted in 
reserve margins. 

• Net Internal Demand: Total Internal Forecast Demand minus Demand Side Management (DSM) 

• Extreme Peak Load: Sum of Net Internal Demand and seasonal load adjustment (90/10 
forecasted load). 

• Planning Reserve Margin: To measure the amount of generation capacity available to meet 
expected demand in planning horizon. 

• Extreme Low Generation: Anticipated Resource minus Outages/Extreme Derates plus 
Operational Mitigations 

• Expected Operating Reserves - Expected operating reserve requirement on peak from operating 
entity (e.g., RC or BA) that requires adequate generating capacity be available at all times to 
maintain scheduled frequency and avoid loss of firm load following transmission or generation 
contingencies. 

                                                  

1 Derate is a partial outage with an associated reduction in capacity. 
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Table 5: Winter Resource and Peak Demand based on 50/50 Forecast 

Assessment Area Anticipated 
Resources 

Net Internal 
Demand 

Anticipated 
Reserve Margin 

Planning Reserve 
Margin 
Requirements 

MH 5,226 4,582 14.1% 12.0% 

MISO 147,861 98,631 49.9% 18.0% 

SPC 4,473 3,558 25.7% 11.0% 

SPP 66,539 41,811 59.1% 15.3% 

 

MRO PC areas MH, MISO, SPC and SPP all met or exceeded their planning reserve margin requirements 
for 2020-2021 winter and have sufficient resources for anticipated conditions for the upcoming 2020-2021 
winter period. Planned resources are adequate based on normal demand and average weather conditions 
(50/50 forecasts).  

The worst case scenario for winter 2020-2021 utilizes increased resource outages and derates combined 
with extreme peak load forecast. 

The scenario is calculated as follows: Expected Operating Requirement = Expected Operating Reserve 
+ Extreme Peak Load 

Table 6: Winter Resource and Peak Demand Scenario 

Resource Outages and Extreme Capacity Derates Extreme Demand (MW) 

PC Anticipated 
Resources  

Outages 
and 
Extreme 
Derates (-) 

Operational 
Mitigations 
(+) 

Extreme 
Low 
Generation 

Expected 
Operating 
Reserves 

Extreme  
Peak  
Load 

Expected 
Operating 
Requirement 

MH 5,226 87 0 5,139 250 4,781 5,031 

MISO 147,861 46,884 2,310 103,287 11,884 109,853 121,737 

SPC 4,473 186 0 4,287 348 3,722 4,070 

SPP 66,539 21,600 2,500 47,439 1700 44,166 45, 866 

 

The extreme low generation scenario in Table 6 shows MISO fall below their expected operating 
requirement of 121,737 MW due to outages and extreme derates. MISO would likely need to issue max-gen 
alerts and/or EEAs under extreme peak demand and outage scenario studied. MISO outages and extreme 
derates shown in Table 6 above includes 17,366 MW of wind output adjustment for extreme cold ambient 
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temperatures that exceed wind-turbine generator performance packages. This adjustment is based on 
MISO’s outreach to collect cold weather cutoff data.  

The worst-case scenario is much higher than expected generation outages and extreme derates (partial 
outage with an associated reduction in capacity) combined with excessively cold and icy days. These have 
a very low likelihood of occurring.  

Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) 
MH, MISO, SPC and SPP do not anticipate any reliability issues related to DERs given their installations are 
very low compared to overall system load during the 2020-2021 winter assessment period. The table below 
shows the installed DERs (behind the meter, rooftop/merchant solar PVs, etc.) nameplate capacity for each 
of the assessment areas. Peak capacity is the amount of DER projected to be available during the period of 
peak demand. 

Table 7: Total installed DER/Behind the Meter (BTM) solar PV nameplate 
and peak capacity 

Assessment Area 2019-2020 Winter 
Nameplate (MW) 

2020-2021 Winter 
Nameplate (MW) 

2020-2021 Winter 
Peak Capacity MW) 

MH 12* 0 0 

MISO 850 861 431 

SPC 21 35 0α 

SPP 43 40 0α 

 

*NERC 2019 Long Term Reliability Assessment (LTRA) values for Total Installed DER/BTM Solar PV were 
based on that year’s MH DSM Forecast, which is dated. Further, with the move to Efficiency Manitoba DSM 
for 2020, Efficiency Manitoba is not projecting to launch a DER/BTM solar program until 2022.  

αAvailable peak capacity is zero as it is not counted for the Reserve Margin purpose. 

Wind 

MISO and SPP continue to see a significant increase in wind penetration in the region. Table 8 shows the 
installed wind nameplate and peak capacity for each of the assessment areas. The peak capacity value is 
the accredited Effective Load Carrying Capability (ELCC) amount of wind to be available during the period 
of peak demand. ELCC is defined as the amount of incremental load resource, such as wind, can 
dependably and reliably serve, while also considering the probabilistic nature of generation shortfalls and 
random forced outages as driving factors to load not being served. This is a much lower value than 
nameplate to account for the uncertainty of the wind availability at peak load hours. 

https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/ra/Reliability%20Assessments%20DL/NERC_LTRA_2019.pdf
https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy08osti/43433.pdf
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Table 8: Total installed wind nameplate and peak capacity 
Assessment 
Area 

2019-2020 Winter 
Nameplate (MW) 

2020-2021 Winter 
Nameplate (MW) 

2020-2021 Winter Peak 
Capacity (MW) 

MH 259 259 52 
MISO 20,966 26,064 4,227 
SPC 241 241 114 
SPP 20,786 23,546 5,540 

2020-2021 Winter Outlook 
The following sections describe the projected reliability conditions for each PC footprint in the MRO region. 

Manitoba Hydro 

MH is not anticipating any emerging reliability issues for the upcoming winter season. The effect of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on the winter peak demand cannot yet be reliably determined, however using the load 
forecast that was prepared prior to the pandemic is considered a reasonable, conservative assumption. Two 
of the seven Keeyask hydro station generating units (90 MW per unit) are expected to be operational by 
December 2020. Work continues to proceed as scheduled. The status of the 126 MW winter capacity 
Selkirk thermal generating station will be changed from an unconfirmed retirement to a confirmed retirement 
once the Keeyask units come on line. The newly operational Manitoba-Minnesota 500 kV transmission line 
provides additional reliability for the Manitoba Hydro system through increased firm import capacity. 

 

Figure 17: New 500 kV Transmission Line Interconnection between Minnesota and Manitoba 
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Midcontinent ISO 

MISO does not anticipate resource availability issues for the upcoming 2020-2021 winter season. Based on 
prior winter readiness and fuel deliverability surveys, appropriate measures have been taken readying units 
for potential severe winter weather, and fuel deliverability is very robust. GOs are applying appropriate 
measures and lessons learned from the January 2018 event in improving winter performance; using heat 
tracing on critical system elements, installing system insulation where beneficial, and increased monitoring 
of critical elements. Regarding COVID-19, generator maintenance outages that were deferred from spring 
of this year due to the pandemic look to be on track for completion in the fall. Any extreme warm fall 
weather may impact scheduled maintenance outages, but there is no indication at this time that these will 
be pushed into the peak of the winter season.  

MISO continues to collaborate closely with SPP and impacted utilities to address loop flows from high 
regional transfers between MISO North and MISO South. As a result, the impacted utilities along with MISO 
have been using a Regional Directional Transfer (RDT) operating procedure to address potential reliability 
issues that could result from high MISO regional transfers. With the help of recent improvements to this 
procedure, impacted entities hope to be able to identify and resolve operating issues associated with the 
interface. 

Saskatchewan Power Corporation 

SPC experiences peak load in winter as a result of extreme cold weather. The risk of operating reserve 
shortages during peak load times or Energy Emergency Alert (EEA) could increase if a large generation 
forced outage occurs during peak load times combined with planned transmission line maintenance work 
scheduled during peak winter months. In the case of extreme winter conditions, combined with large 
generation forced outages, SPC would utilize available demand response programs, short-term power 
transfers from neighboring utilities, and short-term load interruptions. 

Southwest Power Pool 

SPP anticipates planning reserves are adequate for the upcoming winter season. SPP does not anticipate 
any emerging reliability issues impacting the area for the 2020-2021 winter season. SPP continues to work 
with neighboring regions to address potential electric deliverability issues associated with extreme weather 
events. Efforts are aimed at enhancing communications and operator preparedness. In an effort to minimize 
conservative operations, Energy Emergency Alerts (EEAs) and response to mid-range forecast error 
uncertainty in wind forecasts, SPP created some new mitigation processes to deal with high impact areas of 
concern. SPP has developed operational mitigation teams, and processes and procedures that have been 
put in place to maintain real-time reliability needs. 

https://www.ferc.gov/legal/staff-reports/2019/07-18-19-ferc-nerc-report.pdf
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Regional Directional Transfer (RDT) 
The MRO region is unique within the ERO in that there are two RTOs, MISO and SPP, that are very large 
single BAs that run parallel north to south from the upper to the lower Midwest. This configuration results in 
a 2,000 mile “seam” or common border.  

Figure 18: MISO Midwest and MISO South Intra-Market RDT Map 

When the MISO South region was established in 2013, MISO, SPP and several adjacent entities negotiated 
a RDT Settlement Agreement, which became effective in 2016. The RDT provides MISO with 1,000 MW of 
firm power transfer capability from MISO Midwest to MISO South and vice-versa. It also allows 3,000 MW 
(2,000 MW being non-firm, as available) of flow in the North-to-South direction and 2,500 MW (1,500 MW 
being non-firm, as available) of flow in the South-to-North direction. The net intra-RTO flows between the 
MISO South and MISO Midwest regions are very system condition dependent. Figure 20 shows the MISO 
2018 (December) - 2019 (January-February) and 2019 (December) - 2020 (January-February) winter 
months RDT flow. 
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Figure 19: MISO 2018-2019 & 2019-2020 Winter Intra-Market RDT 

 
MISO, SPP and the other parties enhanced the RDT operating procedures per the recommendations from 
the FERC and NERC inquiry report to address potential reliability issues that could result from high MISO 
intra-RTO transfers. With the help of the new procedure, impacted entities are able to identify operating 
issues and solve the issues using appropriate tools. The procedure was set to expire in 2021. However, the 
existing settlement agreement has recently been extended until December 31, 2023 to allow additional time 
for the parties to work on a long-term solution. MISO and SPP have announced a joint transmission study 
that will begin in December 2020. The joint study is designed to identify transmission projects which will 
address the historical generation interconnection challenges in areas where their boundaries connect. 

Focus Areas for Winter 2020-2021 
• The generation resource performance and availability is key for meeting projected winter demand. 

Increased heating demand caused by severe and prolonged cold temperatures combined with 
higher generator forced outage rates, and derated output of some fossil-steam, combined cycle gas 
and wind turbines generation resources could create conditions that lead to operating reserve 
requirement shortfalls and may result in energy emergencies. 

• Rapidly changing resource mix and increased levels of renewable energy resources are creating 
challenges for operators, particularly with real-time forecasting errors for wind. Continued monitoring 
and awareness of wind generation during peak load is crucial and essential to the reliability of the 
BES as the wind capacity in the region continues to increase. 

• Resources are sufficient to meet operating reserve requirements under normal demand and outage 
scenarios for this winter. Extreme winter peak demand or outages could result in a need to employ 
maximum generation alerts or EEAs to mitigate resource shortfalls for MISO and SPC based on the 
extreme winter peak forecast scenario analysis and past EEA events. 

• Transmission lines are not typically thermally stressed in the winter like they are in the summer. 
Outages for construction and maintenance are becoming more common in winter and may cause 
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transmission congestion in local areas. 

• There are no known BES reliability risks due solely to COVID-19 for the winter season. Utilities have 
transitioned operations to account for impacts of the pandemic. Overall there are sufficient 
resources, but there is a need to monitor the backlog in generator and transmission system 
maintenance impacted by the pandemic since early spring. Any generator and transmission outage 
scheduling must be closely monitored and managed carefully by RCs going into this winter. An 
extremely cold winter could result in a significant heating demand increase and that increased 
demand could potentially offset the decrease in load due to the pandemic, exacerbated by any 
outages. 
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